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The Principal’s Letter 
Dear Parents / Carers 

In my final letter to parents/carers last year, I talked about being impressed by 
the character and determination that everyone in our community has shown 
through challenging times. I could say exactly the same thing today. Although 
many freedoms have returned, this term has still been disrupted by pupils and 
staff falling ill with Covid-19 and by huge numbers having to self-isolate. It has 
tested people’s resilience but I could not be more delighted with the way in 
which everyone has responded.  

This week, we celebrated with year 11 at their prom. It was a lovely evening. 
Given all that these young people have had to deal with, it was terrific to see 
their smiles and enjoyment….and the huge conga line around the garden!  

That’s not the only celebration we’ve had this half term. We have been re-
accredited as a World Class School – one of only 9 schools nationally to do so 
for a second time and to have held World Class status for 6 years we are told. A 
group of year 8 pupils also successfully graduated from The Scholars 
Programme, a project that gives pupils a taste of University-style learning with a 
PHD tutor. We’re so proud of their achievement. You can read about all these 
things in this issue of the Rushcliffe Post.  

You can also read about the money our Sixth Form students raised for charity 
with their uniform ‘pop up’ shop, the ‘Let’s pitch it’ workshop with Gogglebox’s 
Baasit Siddiqui, a wealth of LRC events and so much more. Pandemic or not, 
our pupils continue to do amazing things in school and across the local 
community supported by our wonderful staff team and, of course, their families.  

As we reach the end of the year, we say farewell to a few members of the staff 
team. We thank them for all they have contributed to the school and the support 
they have given to pupils. They have been great colleagues and we wish them 
every success for the future. 

Mr Bowen-Ashwin, English (relocating) 

Ms Cowell, PE (promotion at another local school) 

Ms Lowson, Learning Support (taking up graduate post in industry) 

Ms Mooney, School Counsellor (moving to a broader role at another school) 

Mr Morris, Maths (relocating) 

Mr Neilson, Technology (relocating) 

Mr Rao, Maths (promotion at another local school) 

Ms Rose, Receptionist (relocating) 

 

We have a number of fantastic new staff starting at the school and I will 
introduce them all to you in September.  

Thank you for your continued support this year. A fond farewell from all at 
Rushcliffe to those parents/carers whose children leave us. And, to all, I hope 
that you and your families have a wonderful summer. 

Damian Painton (Principal) 
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Nutrition GCSE 
Recently, as part of their Year 10 mock exams, 

Food preparation and nutrition GCSE students 

completed a practical assessment. They needed to 

show their understanding of the culinary functions 

of eggs  and produce one dish within a one  hour 

lesson that reflected at least one of the functions 

discussed within their written research. They were 

also encouraged to demonstrate their technical 

ability to produce a dish that reflected medium and 

high level skills and make sure that it was 

presented in a  creative way. Here are some 

examples of the dishes made by students which 

reflect the many different functions eggs have in 

cooking.    

 

I am sure you will agree they look fantastic and 

have been styled in a professional manner. Well 

done Year 10. 

 

Miss M Weston—Head of Innovations 

Year 10 Textiles 

The year 10’s have a had a busy 
year in textiles learning a range of 
new skills and techniques. Their 
second project was to use decorative 
techniques effectively to design and 
make a skirt which followed the 
theme of nature. The inspiration for 
their designs came from artists Orla 
Keily and Georgia O’Keefe whilst 
also using their own primary 
photographs. They excelled in this 
task and produced creative skirts to a 
high standard. Well done year 10, 
you should be really proud of your 
achievements so far in textiles! 

 

Year 11 Textiles 

Throughout the year, year 11 
students have continued to work 
hard, showing real resilience and 
perseverance in what has been a 
challenging year for them. They have 
demonstrated a wide range of skills 
and techniques throughout their 
coursework projects which were 
based on a range of themes such as 
nature, under the sea, architecture, 
flowers, landscapes and water. The 
final products were of an excellent 
quality and standard showing real 
creativity and flare! Well done year 
11, I am so proud of you and wish 
you all the luck in the next chapter of 
your life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 13 Textiles 

Year 13 have shown real 
commitment and determination over 
the past 2 years despite all the 
challenges they have faced. Their 
effort and enthusiasm for the subject 
has really shone through enabling 
them to create interesting and 
innovative products relating to their 
chosen theme. 

These have included growth and 
decay, under the sea and 
architecture. Students have 
consistently demonstrated a range of 
new skills and techniques throughout 
their projects and their final products 
have been made to a high standard. 
We are unbelievably proud of each of 
them! Well done and good luck in 
your future endeavours we have no 
doubt you will be amazing and 
successful in all that you do. 

Textiles 

Architecture 
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Book Club 
This half term, out of a choice of seven titles, Year 7 Book Club voted to read The 
Extinction Trials by S.M. Wilson:  
 
A fast-paced story of betrayal, sacrifice and survival   
set in a dystopian future where The Hunger Games meets Jurassic Park.  
 
https://www.susan-wilson.com/books 
 
The students have really enjoyed coming together each week to discuss and share 
opinions about the story, characters and plot twists:  
 
‘The Extinction Trials is an amazing, engaging book and a great read. I really 
recommend it’ Sophie Forster 7C 
 
‘I really enjoyed the Extinction Trials because it is really thrilling and has great 
suspense’ Ciara Maloney 7E 
 
‘As a lover of the Hunger Games I found this book AMAZING! I loved the idea of it 
and I want to read the next one now!’  Bella Dobson 7B 

1st  
Sophie Forster 

7C   

Year 7 May Half Term Challenge 
The Empathy Shoe Shop 

The LRC holiday challenge was for students to design some shoes for their favourite 
book character. 
 
The competition, designed by the Empathy Lab, tied in with Empathy Day on 10th June:  
 
https://www.empathylab.uk 
And the winners are……… 

2nd  
Aaila Ghazni 

7H 

3rd  
Oliver Lawrenson 

7B 

https://www.susan-wilson.com/books
https://www.empathylab.uk
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This term we 
challenged year 7 
to see which form 
could borrow the 
most books 
outside of lesson 
times. For every 
book borrowed 
students earned a 
button for their 
form.  

The winning form 
was 7B, the first to 
reach 50! 2nd was 
7C and 7E 3rd. 

Well done! 

This is our digital ebook library which allows students to download 
books onto multiple devices. The collection includes over 2000 
fiction books, 750+ audio books and a new wellness collection, with 
over 350 additional titles to support wellbeing.   

Why not try it for some summer reading! 

It is available here: https://rushcliffe.eplatform.co/ 

There is also a link on Moodle: Student Resources-LRC-
ePlatform 

The login credentials are the same as for the school computers:  

e.g. Username: jbloggs2020 and your usual password.  

Year 7 LRC Book 
Button Challenge ePlatform 

Year 7 Summer Challenge: The Great 
Reading Escape 

Robert Muchamore Live Author Event 

On Thursday 8th July, to celebrate the publication of Jet Skis, 
Swamps and Smugglers, the third book in his new Robin Hood 
series, a group of year 7 students were treated to a live online 
event with author Robert Muchamore.  

https://www.muchamore.com/ 

Robert, author of the well-known Cherub series, spoke about 
lockdown life, fifteen years of being a bestselling children’s author 
and why he chose to reinvent the legend of Robin Hood for a new  

generation of readers. The talk included answers to questions from 
the audience about his characters, writing and inspiration. 

A recording of the event is available here until the end of July: 

https://youtu.be/iuPh-WIUdVU 

“It was a really interesting event and it has inspired me to write my own book.” 
 
“The event was really interesting and we got to hear an extract of the book. If any           
events come up again I will definitely attend!’” Eden McDonald 7D 

“It was very engaging, the extract was wonderful’” Freya Bagguley 7D 

The LRC Year 7 summer challenge is to design a travel poster based on a fictional place from 
one of your favourite books. Prizes for the best designs and achievement points for everyone 
who enters. 

See Satchel:one for further details. 

https://rushcliffe.eplatform.co/
https://www.muchamore.com/
https://youtu.be/iuPh-WIUdVU
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Isobelle Hoban 8D 

‘The Sleepwalker’ 

Different toppings 
every time 

 
An ice cream inspired 
by Luna Lovegood, 
including her classic 
Spectrespecs, the 
Ravendaw Scarf, her 
wand as a flake and 
her radish earrings. 

James Wilkes 8H         

Double 99 Howler 

A cauldron filled with Blast-Ended 
Skrewts flavoured ice cream covered in 
frog spawn sauce and Snitch sprinkles.  

An ice cream for Ron Weasley to 
overcome his fear of Blast-Ended 
Skrewts and the receipt of Howlers.                                             

Harry Potter Book Night on 24th June was 

celebrated with Diagon Alley themed 

activities including break and lunchtime 

readings for years 7 and 8, a form time quiz 

and a competition to design a new ice cream 

for Florean Fortescue’s Ice Cream Parlour. 

 

 

 
 
 

Eden McDonald 7D 

The Hogwarts Special 
Four different ice creams one for each house 

Harry Potter Day 

Harry Potter Day 
Great feedback from students…... 

Harry Potter Day was a great experience. I 
loved the dressing up and the reading. It was 
a great way for me to meet people who like 
the same things as I do. Overall, it was 
great. I would rate it 9¾ out of 10!  

Phoebe Farr 8A 

The Harry Potter Day was very imaginative 
and exciting. I think these kinds of events are 
great fun and I am excited to see the next 
ones that come up. 

Bella Dobson 7B 

‘I enjoyed Harry Potter Day because it was 
really imaginative and nice to see people 
dressed up’. 

Ciara Maloney 7E 

‘I found it so enjoyable and I felt very happy 
at the end of it!’ 

Lily Marshall 7B 

Well done to the form time Diagon Alley Quiz winners 7F! 

There were some fantastic 
ice cream designs. 

Congratulations to the 
winners 

Harry Potter Book Night 
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On July 1st 2021 we were very excited to 

welcome Siddiqui Education in to school to work 

with some of our Year 9 pupils.  

The workshop was led by Baasit Siddiqui who some of you might recognise in the photo above. He, his brother and father 

have been regulars for over five years on the BAFTA and NTA winning C4 show Gogglebox. 

During a morning, pupils worked in groups of 3 and put together an idea for a TV show. They planned and presented a two 

minute pitch for a Quiz or Reality TV show which were judged by Baasit. 

There is the possibility of the pitches being short-listed and judged by Gogglebox Studio executives and a chance of 

winning prizes for themselves and their school. We had one very strong pitch so watch this space……  

More than this, the pupils all worked well together, were creative,  had a great 

time and did us proud. And Baasit was just as lovely as he seems on the telly! 

Liz Roberts: Pupil Premium Mentor 

Let’s Pitch It! 
Workshop 

Eleven of our Year 8 pupils were selected to be part of this exciting 

and challenging project during the Summer Term. This project aims 

to give pupils a taste of University style learning with a PhD Tutor 

from a local university. This programme is run by a educational char-

ity which aims to raise the future aspirations of young people.   

They became “Disease Detectives” and learnt all about infectious 

diseases, how they are spread and how they can be controlled and treated. After six tutorials they were asked to write a 

1500 word assignment on Malaria, a huge challenge for such young pupils. In their final tutorial they 

received a university grade and some feedback. 

I was really proud of them! The photo shows some of our Scholars posing with their certificates after 

our Zoom graduation event with Peterhouse College, Cambridge. 

 

Liz Roberts—Pupil Premium Learning Mentor 

The Scholars Programme 
at the Brilliant Club 

On Tuesday July 13th we held a sale of donated school clothes and uniform to raise money 

for charity and to do our bit to reduce textile waste – a massive global environmental concern. 

It was difficult to plan due to the COVID restrictions but we appreciate everyone who helped 

make it happen and we followed the guidelines so the event was safe. We ended up raising 

around £550 to be divided between two charities: ‘Stonewall’ and ‘Show racism the red card’. 

We chose the charity Stonewall, a charity supporting LGBTQ+ 

rights, because Pride Month has recently ended. We chose to 

donate the other half to ‘Show racism the red card’ due to the recent increase in racially 

motivated abuse as a result of the Euro 2021 finals. We felt this was the perfect charity as it 

was founded by footballer Shaka Hislop in order to prevent the prejudice that often occurs in 

and outside of football.  

 

Overall, we are extremely happy with the outcome of the ‘Uniform sale’ event and grateful to 

everyone who came along and to those who donated the school uniform. Hopefully we can 

do another charity sale next year. 

Uniform Sale - Charity Event  
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Harry Potter Day 
On Professor Natalie Braber of Nottingham Trent 
University  offered a fantastic opportunity for our two top set year 9 
classes to take part  in a workshop under a project called,  ‘The 
lost words’. 

This project aims to engage local school children with local 
language and dialect . By using dialect as a tool to engage with 
poetry and illustration, this project aims to have an empowering 
and inspiring effect on young participants – providing an accessible 
way into forms they might otherwise feel excluded from. It will 
enable them to engage in dialogue around the value of local words 
in expressing thoughts, leading to a deeper appreciation of 
language.   

The work produced will be celebrated and shared in a library 
touring exhibition around 6 Nottinghamshire libraries supported by 
Inspire Libraries and Miner2Major funding.  

The students enjoyed creating a backstory to a local superhero, using dialect from  Nottinghamshire and sought to test 
friends on their newly acquired knowledge.  

Latifah Omitogun: English Department 

‘The Lost Words’ Project 

We've joined 'Your School Lottery' & would love you to get 
involved! Win money whilst supporting the school in enriching 
the education of our students through extra resources, 
improving the school environment and extracurricular 
activities. Sign up here:  

Support Rushcliffe School when you play Your School 
Lottery - Your School Lottery 

School Lottery 

Rushcliffe School has successfully been re-accredited as a World Class School. The award was confirmed at a virtual awards 
ceremony earlier this month. 
 
We are one of only a handful of schools nationally that have re-accredited a second time during the pandemic and held World 
Class status for 6 years. 
 
A number of pupils have been working behind the scenes on the re-accreditation process over the last few months, ably 
supported by Mr Crawley. 
 
Although the re-accreditation process sampled the accomplishments of smaller groups of pupils, the outcome reflects the 
amazing and varied achievements of all our pupils together with the skills that they demonstrate. Our pupils have continued 
to do so many impressive things in spite of the limitations and challenges of the last 15 months – and have been well 
supported by their families and our staff team to do so. 
 
A number of pupils were nominated for individual World Class ‘Character’ Awards’, which 
is a fantastic achievement. 
 
World Class Learners Award: Martha Thompson 
World Class Leaders Award: Joshua Smith; Siobhan Horrey; Kirsty Fray 
World Class Commitment to Achievement Award: Henry Pawson 
World Class Community Award: Lauren Farnsworth; Joanna Rowney; Grace Littlejones; 
Esme Davis 
World Class Workplace Award: Lavinya Edwards; Nina Watts 
World Class Knowledge and Understanding Award: Danny Gardner 
 
A particular well done to Lavinya Edwards, who won the award in her category. Both 
Lavinya and Henry Pawson have also been recognised as ‘World Class Role Models’ and 
will feature in the World Class Schools online gallery. It’s fabulous to see the skills and 
qualities of all these impressive young people acknowledged on a national level.  

World Class Schools Re-accreditation 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/rushcliffe-school
https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/rushcliffe-school
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Colwick Hall Hotel on a sunny July evening 

was a beautiful setting to hold this year’s year 

11 prom. Pupils arrived in all manner of 

vehicles and looked absolutely fantastic. It 

was fabulous to see laughter and merriment 

after what has been a very difficult year for 

everyone. We look forward to welcoming 

many of year 11 back to join the Sixth Form in 

September and wish those who are moving 

onto pastures new the very best for the future. 

Year 11 Prom 

Educate. Nurture. Empower. These three words have been 

important to us all over the last year or so. They also form the 

basis of Education for the Children Foundation that found La 

Escuela La Esperanza (School of Hope) in  Jocotenango area of 

Guatemala. As a department the Modern Languages faculty, and 

more widely in recent years, the whole of Rushcliffe school 

together with its trust-wide family have supported the School of 

Hope in Guatemala by fund raising through the annual 

Esperanza festival. In previous years children will have 

experienced the joy of coming together on a sunny day to support 

this charity, and parents and primary school children may have 

had the experience of coming along-or being involved in activities 

offered at the their primary school to raise awareness of this 

charity. Founded in 2003 and run locally in West Bridgford, 

Education for the Children provides education for children and 

young people in an area with one of the lowest literacy rates in 

the Western Hemisphere. But more than that it enables 600 

young people to receive proper nutritious food, healthcare (this 

may be 

something as 

small as a 

lesson in 

brushing your 

teeth!) and 

social support. It 

allows children 

to complete their 

education and supports them into situations where they can 

support their families and improve living standards. 

Whilst we can’t hold the festival this year we are committed to 

raising awareness of the school and the country of Guatemala 

through lessons being delivered in Spanish lesson time in the last 

week of the school term. This includes learning about the history 

and geography of Guatemala and even Guatemalan craft. All 

pupils will be able to get an understanding, through the resources 

developed by the MFL team, of the value that the School of Hope 

offers to the young people and their families that its serves. The 

last day of term, Wednesday 28th July, will culminate with a non-

uniform day, during which we’d like to see everyone wearing blue 

and white in honour of the Guatemalan flag. We’d also like to ask 

for a small donation for the non-uniform day which we will pass 

on to the charity which, like so many others, during these 

uncertain times has had its fundraising abilities severely reduced.  

We have also set up a Justgiving page if you wish to donate. 

https://justgiving.com/campaign/esperanzaday 

We thank you for the continued support you give to us to 

support this charity.  

Esperanza 

Esperanza Day 

https://justgiving.com/campaign/esperanzaday
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Rushcliffe School 
Boundary Road 
West Bridgford 
Nottingham, NG2 7BW 
 

Follow us on Twitter 

 

@RushcliffeSCH 

Diary Dates August— October 2021 

10th August:    A Level Results Day 

12th August:    GCSE Results Day 

31st August:     Inset Day 

1st September:    Inset Day 

2nd September:   Years 7 & 12 only in school 

3rd September:    All pupils back in school 

11th/12th September:  DofE - Bronze Award Training Day 

20th September:   Year 7 Walesby Trip (Tutor Groups A, B & C) 

21st September:   Year 7 Walesby Trip (Tutor Groups D & E) 

22nd September:   Year 7 Walesby Trip (Tutor Groups F, G & H) 

23rd September:   Bright Day  

24th September:   Year 7 Walesby Trip (Tutor Groups I & J) 

30th September:   Year 6 Open Evening 

1st October:    Inset Day 

9th/10th October:   DofE - Bronze award - Final expedition  

11th October:    Half Term  

 

Aima Kazmi is a year 13 Product Design Student who 
was entered into the Design and Architecture 
Category and became a finalist in this year’s awards. 

We are really proud of her, particularly in light of the 
very challenging two years students have 
experienced. We wish her luck and continued 
success with her University Degree in Product Design 

Ms Fothergill and Mr Vickers 

Product Design Student 

Young Creative 

Awards, 

Additional 

Submission 

Foldable 2 in 1 

Stool and Garden 

Kneeler 

By Aima Kazmi  

How it Works 


